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Mesigsiini siinrive ffer Caimeiniim talk:
to listen and learn and do what we can," White House
spokesman David Gergen said.

Gergan quoted Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig
Jr. as saying Reagan and Lopez Portillo both expressed
optimism about the conference's outcome.

The conference's formal sessions begin Thursday.
As he left the White House Wednesday morning,

Reagan said he might have been' too harsh last week
when he said he would be entering a "hostile atmo-
sphere" at Cancun.

. "We go to Cancun with no illusions," Reagan said in
a brief departure statement. "The problems of hunger
and poverty are severe and deeply rooted. They cannot
be solved overnight. Nor can massive transfers of wealth
somehow miraculously produce new wellbeing.

"Our message in Cancun will be clear: The road to
prosperity and human fulfillment is lighted by economic
freedom and individual incentive."

He promised continued U.S. support to help "free
people build free markets" in the Third World.

As soon as a reporter asked the president a question
about the hostile reception he anticipated, an aide sig-

naled the pilot of the presidential helicopter to start his .
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CANCUN, Mexico President Ronald Reagan ar-

rived Wednesday in Mexico for the first summit con-
ference of 22 rich and poor nations, saying the road to
prosperity for the hungry and impoverished nations of
the Third World is lighted by private enterprise, not mas-
sive foreign aid.

Shortly after settling into his hotel suite on this island
resort, Reagan conferred with Chinese Premier Zhao
Ziyang. "Although this is a first meeting between us, it
should be characterized as old acquaintances at first
sight," the Chinese leader told the president.

As he stepped from Air Force One on his arrival,
Reagan was embraced by Mexican President Jose Lopez
Portillo and accepted a 21 --gun salute before he and his
host went into a private meeting at the airport. It was the
first of five separate meetings the U.S. president planned
with other conference participants during his first day at
this resort island, whose beaches he predicted he would
see "only through windows."

The president and Lopez Portillo talked for 35
minutes. Reagan told the Mexican leader, "We're here

have been too harsh in his choice of words. He tried to
answer another query about the summit, then abandoned
the effort to the roar of the jet-power- ed aircraft and
stepped aboard for a brief flight to Andrews Air Force
Base, where he boarded Air Force One for the flight to
Mexico.

.

En route to Cancun, Reagan issued a statement
aboard the plane accusing the Soviets of trying to drive a
wedge between the United States and its European allies. :
He affirmed America's commitment to the defense of
Europe, which will have several nations represented
here.

Reagan's remark last week about the possibility of a
limited nuclear war stirred jitters in Europe and an angry
retort from the Soviet Union, which declined an invita-
tion to the summit.

The International Meeting on Cooperation and De-
velopment represents the first conference of the
developed nations of the Northern Hemisphere and the
less developed nations south of the equator. The parti-
cipants don't predict breakthroughs, as many leaders
with profoundly different outlooks tackle the ambitious
project of plotting global economic progress.

Date set in child-slayin- g case
ATLANTA (AP) A judge today denied a defense motion to suppress evi-

dence taken from Wayne B. Williams' home and car and ordered him to stand
trial Dec. 28 in the murder of two young blacks.

Williams, a 23-year-- black free-lan- ce cameraman, is charged with mur-
dering Nathaniel Cater, 27, and Jimmy Ray Payne, 21, two of the 28 young
blacks whose deaths are being investigated by a special police task force here.

His attorney, Mary Welcome, argued at a hearing Tuesday that fibers and
dog hairs taken from Williams' home and car during a June 3 search should be
excluded from the trial because an affidavit used to secure the search warrant
was faulty.

The fibers and dog hairs are considered crucial to the prosecution's case
against Williams.

In a single order covering six defense motions, Superior Court Judge Clar-

ence Cooper agreed to order prosecutors to notify their witnesses that they may
consent to be interviewed by defense lawyers.

Cooper also said he would reserve rulings on a motion seeking to suppress
statements of witnesses whose memories have been refreshed by hypnosis.

Earthquake rocks Long Island
OLD SAYBROOK, Conn. (AP) An earthquake jolted a large portion of

Connecticut and the eastern part of Long Island Wednesday, but there were no
reports of damage or injuries.

Vladimer Vudler, a geophysical analyst at the Weston Observatory in Wes-

ton, Mass., said preliminary observations put the quake at 3.7 on the Richter
scale. :

The U.S. Geological Survey in Denver placed the quake's strength at 3.3 on
the scale. The tremor occurred at 12:49 p.m., said Pat Jorgenson, a spokesman
for the survey.

The quake was centered in Long Island Sound, about 10 miles south of Old
Saybrook. ,' .. ..,.. ,.

IDomenici says big deficit
likely to remain in 1984

Strikes continue to disrupt Poland
WARSAW, Poland (AP) Thousands of rebellious workers walked off their

jobs Wednesday, defying the Communist Party's orders to end protests, and
new strike alerts were reported throughout Poland.

Leaders of the Solidarity labor federation gathered in Gdansk to discuss a
possible nationwide warning strike.

More than 150,000 workers staged a one-ho- ur warning strike in Zielona
Gora province because of a management dispute, and 12,000 Zyrardow textile
workers, mostly women, maintained their sit-i- n for the ninth day.

Workers at an equipment building factory in Wroclaw expressed their anger
over food shortages by calling for the resignation of new Communist Party
chief Wojciech Jaruzelski, Solidarity union sources said.

GOP leaders in the House and Senate
met Tuesday, but reached no agreement.

Domenici's comments were the latest
indications that budget deficits for 1982,
1983 and 1984 fiscal years may far exceed
President Reagan's official forecast.

Reagan proposed a new, $16-billi- on

package of spending cuts and tax increa-
ses last month to help balance the budget
in 1984. But administration officials have
said in recent days they were considering
asking for additional tax increases to hold
down the deficits.

Without any new measures, the admin-
istration's official forecast is. for budget
deficits of $59.1 billion this year, $62.9
billion in 1983 and $58.8 billion in 1984

a total of $180.8 billion.
Domenici said his own "most optimis-

tic" figures are of deficits of $60 billion
this year and $70 billion in each of the
next two, or a total of $200 billion.

But he also said the combined deficit
could easily rise another $50 billion over
three years if the administration's
assumptions about the economy prove
too optimistic.

Asked about Domenici's comments,
Office of Management and Budget
spokesman Edwin Dale said, "We cer-

tainly acknowledge the possibility of
things turning out worse if the economy
doesn't work out as well as predicted."

OMB Director David Stockman said
Tuesday, for example, that a "worst
case' 'deficit for thecurrent-year-woul- d
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Tbe Associated Press

WASHINGTON The chairman of
the Senate Budget Committee said Wed-

nesday that without further congressional
action the nation would face an accumu-

lated deficit of $200 billtion to $250
billion over the next three years.

"A balanced budget is going to be very

difficult to achieve in 1984," Sen. Pete V.

Domenici, R-N.- said at a breakfast
meeting with reporters.

Eliminating the deficit in 1984 has long
been a goal of the Reagan administration.
But Domenici said balancing the budget
in three years might not be as important
as reducing the deficit from year to year
and demonstrating a clear trend toward
balance.

And he repeated his own commitment
to shrinking the deficit with-- a combina--tio- n

of more spending cuts and higher
taxes.

. "I'm willing to consider all excise taxes
and all expenditures," as possibilities for
help in reducing the deficit, he said.

But at the same time, he conceded that
Congress was unlikely to approve legisla-

tion this year raising taxes or cutting
benefit programs such as Medicare or
food stamps.

Domenici has played a key role in the
private negotiations involving Republi-
cans in Congress trying to develop an al-

ternative . to Reagan's latest austerity
package"" that "will meet "with s the
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MILTON'S OFFERS YOU THE BIG 3

Superb Top Quality, Groat,
Courteous Service Selection!

Two Ply Worsted Wool Suits By College Hall, Vested, Solids,
Plaids, Stripes, Herringbones, Reg. $265 $139.90
Imported Shetland Wool Sport Coats By College Hall,
Reg. $175 $1 4.90
Famous Name Fitted Broadcloth Shirts,

-- Reg.,:$27i5fo?.w

HUNAM CHINESE RESTAURANT

Imported Two Ply Lambswool Sweaters, Full Fashioned,
Reg. $45 $22.00
Milton's is a member of the country's most powerful buying co-o- p.

We pay less than wholesale find sell our fine clothes way below
retail. For all of the above reasons, shouldn't you make Milton's
your first stop for quality clothing at unreal prices?

7J
Special Fast Lunch

(from 11 am weekdays, 12 noon weekends.)
$2.45

Comprehensive Dinner Menu (from 5 pm 7 days a week)
tltmrs (ftlntlrmij (vtphawcb

Phone: 968-440- 8 Hours:
.163 E. Franklin St., ' Downtown Chapel Hill; Also Charlotte and Greensboro,

FREE VALIDATED PARKINGAll ABC Permits
132 W. Franklin St. across from Univ. Square

Interviews
The following employers and grad-

uate school representatives will be on
campus top discuss job opportunities
and academic programs on the dates
indicated. ,

Students can sign up for appoint- -

NovemberZ

Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp.
Tufts University Fletcher School of

Law & Diplomacy
The South Carolina National Bank
Wake Forest University Babcock

Graduate School of Management .

Business Applications Systems
Nprrell Services Inc.

November 3

Norreii Services Inc.
IBM Corporation
Tennessee Eastman Co.
University of Pittsburgh

November 4

U.S. Coast Guard Commissioned
Officer Programs

McLean Trucking Co.
California Western School of Law
Proctor & Gamble
Rohm & Haas
Wallace Business Forms
Armstrong World Industries
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Return ad and check or money order to the
DTH oGce by noon the business day before
your ad Is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less h

Students $2.00 V Y-- ;
Non-studen- ts $3.00 -

5 for each additional word ";

$1.09 more for boxed ad or boldface type
in

Please notify the DTH o2ce immediately if

there are mistakes in your ad.' We wd be
responsible for only the first ad run. '

3

THE YOGA PLACE, 452 West Franklin Street. wiH

ofTar eight weekly classes October 23 through Dec-
ember 17. $21.00. For more Information and regis-
tration call 967-968- 6. ' : . .

tok:c:it at oxiors Nixrr ihm
timm Express pro ladie wreettlag tor!
These U&e wV3 be wresCag fca mds as
opposed to mid. Doors opes) at
Fit boat start at 9:23 c3 9S7-427- 3 for
more laio.

ATTENTION COLLEGE BOWLERS! MANDA-
TORY captain's meeting Thurs. nite (Oct. 22) at
7:30, pm rm. 202 Carolina Union.

IF THERE ARE ANY women interested in form-
ing a water polo team meet in room 226 in the
Student Union at 5:15 this afternoon, 22nd.
There is already a possible game scheduled n
Nov. in AshevUle if we have a team.

ATTENTION SOAP FANS! IF you miss your soaps
during classes, and find it hard to keep up, subscribe
to HAIL BOX SOAPS. It gives you a monthly
update, a fcsct-fj'.e- d column, pictures, and other
specials. We are so certain that yoult want to sub-
scribe, send a stamped envelope and
ask fair the FREE trial news letter. Reg. rates are:
1.00mo. or lO.CQyr. Send to: Virginia Halat,
3623 Brut St., Durham, NC 27705.

lest Cz found

FOUND SEPT. 30 IN Health Sciences Library nice
calculator call 933-331-7 and Identify.

FOUND: A MAN'S WATCH In Language Lab of
Dvy Hall. Call and indentify - 933-49- 4

'

LOST EYE CLASSES - PINK tinted rims. In a
blue case. Lost them Friday between Gardner 8 and
Franklin Street. Please caU Amy 933-03- 2. Keep
trying!

to foe held
ments with these representatives eight
days ahead of the visit in the University
Placement Services, 21 1 Hanes Hall. A
resume is necessary at the time a stu-

dent signs up for an interview. This is
put in the folder accompanying the
signup sheet.

November 5

Armstrong World Industries
Mercer University Law School
American Hospital Supply Corp.
Cargill Inc.
General Electric Co.
Conoco Inc.
K-M- art

November 6
t
'Provident Life & Accident Insurance

Company
Irving Trust Co.
Prentice-Ha-ll Inc. College Textbook

Division
Princeton University Woodrow Wil-

son School of Public & International
Affairs -

University of Texas LBJ School of
Public Affairs

Vanderbilt University Owen Gradu-
ate School of Management

Ethicon
University of South Carolina

has to be bad?
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FOUND: SMALL FRIENDLY CAT. Black and
brown tabby markings with white underside and
chest Found near McCauley Street Free to good
home. 967-457- 0.

FOUND BLACK LAB. MIXED puppy. Found in
area of Carolina Inn. Under care of Animal Protec-
tion Society, Airport Road 967-738- 3.

LOST CAT: BLACK WITH white paws and spot on
chest, hear Carolina Apt. If you've seen or found
"Blackjack", PLEASE call Barb at 942-792- 8

Thanks.

LOST: BLACK AND YELLOW warm-u- p suit Jacket
Phillips 332 last Thursday. Also red suit bag with

my best suit Friday in lot behind Lewis. Rewards
offered please call 933-152-4.

LOST WATCH WITH SILVER band in men's bath-

room 2nd Boor undergrad library. Sentimental
value. Reward offered. Call BUI 967-139- 3. Please
respond.

FOUND: ONE PILLOW AND case in Butler Ct last
Friday. Describe it and it's yours. Call 929-617- 7.

help wanted

EARN $5hour in U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency breathing . experiments on the UNC-C-H

Campus. We need healthy non-smoki- ng males, age
18-4- 0, with no allergies and no hay fever. Initial
time committment is 10-1- 5 hours. Including free
physical examination. Call 966-125-3 for more infor-
mation, 8--5 Monday-Frida- y.

OVERSEAS JOBS Summer year round.
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields.
$500-- $ 1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write
IJC Box 52-NC- -l Corona Dei Mar, CA 92625.

QUIT CRYING AND EARN EXTRA MONEY over
50 ways. $100-$100- 0 week from own home. Send
for free brochure. Triangle Group Association Inc.
Box 3394, Chapel Hill. $1.00 Postage and
handling.'

for

REBUILT VW ENGINE. CALL COLLECT
One week's service-ninet- y day warranty.

FOR SALE CAR AM-F- stereo with 2 speakers
(rear) and 15 watt power booster. $133.00.
968-137- 8 ask for Rob.

LARGE LOT WITH BEAUTIFUL hardwoods
and winding drainageway. Two blocks from
Hope Valley clubhouse. 150 x 175 ft $14,900.
6S3-010- Durham.

SURPLUS JEEP. Value $3196. sold for $44. CaU
Ext. 5263 for Info, on how to pur-

chase bargains like this!

FOR SALE: SHARP RT-33S- 3 computer controlled
cassette deck, it does almost everything.
Possibilities are endk. One year old, excellent
condition. Must sell. 933-265-6 only $190.00.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.

Classified ads may be placed at the DTH Offices or mailed
to the DTH Carolina jJnion 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

Mon-S- at 10-6:3- 0; Sun 1-- 4
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These comments are in reply to the
recent WCIIL Commentary by Bob
Saunders in which he endorsed the'
Carrboro Commnahy Coalition.

We are sorry about Mr. Saunders' com-'- ,
meats, bet we encourage him to objec-
tively investigate facts, and we feel that If
he does he w3 vote for honest and
responsible candidates in the town elec-
tion on Nov. 3. These candidates are
inZlard Caldwell, Joyce Garrett and
Boeer llesser.

. Mr. Saunders comments were typical of
what one miht expect from a closed gov
arnmeat. A doeed government exists in
Carrboro with members of the Coalition
controCiag 6 of the 7 elected seats
backuSing tbe mayor's. The Coalition has
maintained Its political power by
selectively spending tbe town's 2.75
nUHioa dollar budget. Mr. Saunders trum-
peted the cause of the Carrboro
Common! , Coalition in past referen-- .

The CoaStion board members soon
thereafter appointed him to the Carrboro
town planning board. We question
whether Fir. Saunders' recent endorse-
ment of CoaHtion candidates will payoff
wtb anotber appointment.

We would suggest that he perhape be
named manager of tbe new community
park scheduled for dedication 9 days
before tbe town's elections on Nov. 3. His
first responsibility should be to Invest!-- :
gate the missing facZltiee that the Coali-
tion promised in tbe bond referendum;
such as the oiympic-eiz- e swimming pool,
the bathhouse, the Community Center, 6
tennis courts and 4 basketball courts.'
Also he might Issue an explanation of
why there are only 3 toOets and 1 urinal
to service a3 the present 8. 264 residents
of Carrboro, and why these meager'
facilities are totaDy without privacy. The
1.11 mCion dollar park Is tbe brainchild
of Dong Sharer. Mr. Sharer and the;
Coalition also misrepresented the
location of tbe perk. Rather than being :

w&hln walling distance of the town the
park Is located 2 mCes west of town hall,:
outside the city limits In tbe county, and
Is not convenient for students or anyone
else.

Mt. Saunders should do more than'
carry slsna for Alderman Sharer and
some thinking Is a order about the ef-
fects of poor fiscal saanagement and
planning on the townspeople.
VOTE KOV. 3,
iniXIAnD CALDV.T1XL - ALDERMAN,
JOYCE CAITTT - ALB HUMAN,- KAYOS.

KIM. HAPPY ANNIVERSARY! Thanx for two
Incredible years! I Love You! David. ',

"DADDY PACMAN" THANKS FOR a great break!
I loved" it all. even RAMS, puppy eyes. Think
about h!" "I'm up!" Love. Not so "ICKY" girl.

Take-Out-Servi-ce

S37-613- 3

rides

I DESPERATELY NEED A ride back from
Charlotte on Sun., Oct. 25. Can leave anytime. Will
share gas. Please call Lisa: 933-407- 6.

I DESPERATELY NEED A RIDE back from ECU
on Sunday. Will share driving, gas, and any other
expenses! Please call 968-053- Ask for Steve.

DESPERATELY NEED A RIDE to Charlotte area
on Oct 23. Need to leave as early as possible and
wiQ pay extra! CaB Julie Freeman at 933-615- 3.

rOOOQii3

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share Old
Well Apt. for Spring Semester. $135. month A
utilities. Call Susan 967-787- 3.

ROOMMATE TO SHARE THREE bedroom at
Carolina Apts, Own room $100 month &
utilities. Can Andy or Paul 933-025-3 after 3:00
keep trying. Spring semester.

NEED FEMALE ROOMATE .BEGINNING
November 15th (negotiable). Reasonable rent;
apt in Tarheel Manor. Laundry, bus, dishwasher,
etc. November rent free CaU 929-898- 7; ask for
Susan. - ...

FEMALE GRAD. STUDENT WANTS same to
share two bedroom apt $165 plus utilities. Avail-
able immediately Kingswood Apts. Highway 54
bypass. Call evenings 968-0C8-2. '

pcrsonisls

YO DEVO - I WISH I could help you celebrate
your big one, but FD have to take a raincheck. Make
it good. Happy Birthday! J

CARSBORO RESIDENTS. Don't be
footed! One year ao the ACC people
tried to t&row the Cos System met of
Carrboro. STAY IVSTII T1IS CAIZGZO
COMMUNITY COALITION! We
cnoucsnr tke eusis to CAnzzonoi

BELINDA - THANKS FOR A great Fall Break and
an incredible eight months. Love David.

DEAR "JUST CURIOUS," TO help yon cmt on
my identity! I was not at the toga party; my
bag full of eoodles consisted of those tila-- s
one throws at Rocky Horror (water, toast,
etc.) and I was wearing Jeans and a
sweatshirt Does that help? "Mystery Kan"
P.S. stm interested?

CRA1GE CONTRACT FOR SALE cheap. Quiet
atmosphere and studious roommate. Available
Nov. 10. Call Lynne at 933-342-6 before 8 am and
after 9:30 pm.

1 HAVE 4 UNC-CLEMSO-N tickets to sell. Call
967-355- 9 or 967-938-5 and ask for Greg.

services

MR. ICS MUSIC SHOW features a live disc Jockey
playing rock, disco, beach, and new wave and your
requests for any party. Call 942-529- 3 $100four
hours.

MODERN MOVEMENT - ADULT DANCE
classes. Modem' jazz, aerobic movement.
Chiidrens' and parent child classes. New ses-
sion October 26. 929-344-7 Instructor Susan
Jones, MFA in dance.

JAPANESEGERMAN AUTOS Repairs by
Precision Maintenance, 200 West Main Street
Carfboro, 929-197- 6. "Caring t" aut people and the
cars they drive.'' ,.

PRE-SEASO- N SAVINGS - 10 off any framing
order brought In before November 15. The Framers
Comer custom framing, by appointment 942-842- 5.

wanted

I WILL PAY MEGA-BUCK- S for a Clemson guest
pass. Top price-yo- u name it Call 933-265- 6 ask for
Mr. Mega.

KD FOUR TICKETS TO the Carolina v.
Clesaeoa Gane; Student or non-stude- nt U1U
discuss price. Call Theresa anytli
9335737. .

PREMIUM PRICE FOR 5 Clemson tickets. Call
me first for the biggest bucks $$ 933-257- 4 J. R.
Ewing.

PLEASE HELP ME! I need one guest pass for the
UNC-Sout- h Carolina game. Call Steve at
933-3S2- 3. Please keep trying!

DESPERATLY NEED 2 OR 4 tickets to S. C.
game. Please call 9334700.

for rent

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: one-bedroo-m apart-
ment, carpet and drapes, appliances, central air,
pool. Adults only. On busline. 404 Jones Ferry Rd.
Call GREENBELT APTS 929-382- 1 for appointment
10AM-6P-

TO HIE TU'O VSVLO wasted to b tbe envy
of th DTH OfSlc. WPB sat sccsm dull
bow &ct yoa'ra go. Thanks for a crut
tlsM. ni ataka th drive mmxt tbsta. Brosn
godd

NO ONE WILL TELL Sneak away enjoy our'
peace of mountain. Spend an intimate weekend by
the fireplace in secluded hideaways in the Smokies.
Mountain Brook Cottages, US 441 South, Syiva,
N.C 9. -

KEY TAR HEEL FANS! The Heek are HOT
and heading to a MAJOR bowl victory on Jan.
IB "OPERATION TARHEEL" WiH ride again
and a mere $50 refundable deposit will hold
your spot on the trip! Call 942-BOW- L now for
details!! -

TO THE YOUNG WOMAN I saw at the corner of
South Columbia and Cameron who said hello by
the library: HH B.

AO SALES CEPS Iloee ye had a great
Fall Break. We aaleeed yoel P.lifiL

BECKY: WHAT'S THE DEAL? Congrats on being
picked the team batgirl. Matt (the man without a
friend!?)

800 SQUARE FEET OF commerical space with
good parking and some matching capital
available to bright capable person with good
business Idea. Send complete resume to
carrboro Partners, P.O. Box 2262, Chapel Hill,
NC 27514.

BELT BUCKLES AND STRIPS. Another new
shipment Just arrived. 44 buckle styles and 34 strip
colors to choose from. All buckles $2.50, all strips
$.75. Gift sets for Christmas now available. CaU
Tommy Wallace at 968-022- Keep Trying!

SO mtO 'ASS, YOU? Csoiy haired devil
wants to know!

AMY: HAPPY 22nd ON the 22nd! Here's to
Backgammon, Kegs, loss of memory, popcorn,
shagging lessons, meaningless chatter
(tweet-tweet- ), and ching-chon- g forever. Your
surprise wiH be late, but for now-kinc-h on me? Your
Roomy BIRD.

JAKE. Tins LCTCUAZ3 TJIIT.'XS be
be la deep waters wia eoaaoone as
special mm yon. Ilappy to try fca be yosur
everv&iag. Stick wiih ate. Tedd.

R.C. - SMEG - TM -- 1 had G.F. on T.N. B.F.!
(The lobster was great) you can T.M.K. anytime!
What wiH the neighbors think? B --TW.

ISASTY CnmiDAY TO THAT charsslaj
Venus who greets me when I enter the Tar
ISecJ Door, Sorry Its lata but TU admire
yon forever more. May your birds Ry and
your spaceship hover through tbe year.


